
Dear Wayne, 
*0**eriee 

Glad to get your mailed the 27th. I'm make as much reply as I can for I'm trying to 
rush to completion one of three books I've been writing. There is a special reason. That, 
like much else, will have to await your coming for further explanation. I8m into too much. 

Tape recorder; depends on how much you want to put into one and bow you want to 
use it. You can get a very good standard-size cassette machine hero for $30.00. If you 
want a really good one that is quite lertable, I'd recoeeend what I was fortunate enough  
to be given as a gift, a Sony TC-40. t is not the smallest made. Sony learned tore was too 
much troubl with the,. In some places AP uses these extensively and with little trouble. 
The lose expensive one is about the size of the one you saw me using. TheSonyethe.one they 
sent to the moon - is 3 3/4 x 64e The lose expensive one includes a battery eliminator. 

Casettes have several advantages, one being easiest storage. 

Didn't know the Ease station had been levelled. I have reason to believe Willie 
Green is the wrong man, as I'll explain when you.are, here, but it,is. a good idei to check 
it out and. I'm glad you.are going to. 	

. 	 . 

Miroofilm can be printed out. Or is it that you don't want them to know you are 
doing it? If that is the case, please ask Ted Glenn 398-7204 to do it at the college 
library and tell him it ie for me but to let you,have it, you'll send of bring, and keep a 
copy. I think the story you described may be important in the future. Have you asked the 
reporter if he kept his notes? lie may have what he didnet use or got cut. If he has notes, 
it would be good to try and tranacriee everything. I suppose he also spoke to the other 
reporters who worked on the story. 

erie other thing missing from both morgues is the history of the-aketche Is it a 
safe assumption the story was torn out for Renfro? 

The CIA part is complicated, wheels within wheels, Prom "Devil to Pay", Y was bunking  
them. There came a time when they really did oppose the mercenaries. I have interviewed 
several, andealthough they are beryebig (lit) liar', they all levee ea this. Until JFK 
was killed. olioy-after that I don t know and won t argue with you if you say it changed 
back. That is quite poseible, but 1-have no evidence of it. 

What '"enfro gays about Youngblood and him and about being in 'uba "L lf:is rubbish. 1 
He can t pronounce the names he had to have hoard every day had he been there. He.spoke to 
me at some length and. I was polite. But does he have to do more than call Che "She"? 

JFK did ap)ijt such a panel after the Bay of Pigs. Bobby wee on it. 

You are also right on DIA, but it is such more then that. DIA is now vast, perhaps 
Urger than CIA, and never mentioned, 

Right on changed policy after uba Missle crisis. What yiu do not say is that it was 
not imeelemented by the spooks, to th8 best of my knowledge, until the end of 7/63. It may 
hap been without eyeknowing it, In Qy own thinking'  the foot went down with an FBI raid on 
a uban ammo dumpt north shore Lake ontchartrain. in 1/63 the 'ubans had  a big meeting I've 

-never checked out in Guatemala, about the time Hemming & Co. were looking for Rorke's 
crashed plane/ 

I do not have Prouty's writing to which you refer or if I have I've forgotten that 
part. I regard him as entirely dependable on fact and on interpretation. 

I have not kept track of Cabell, but what ton say sound correct 

Tice begleeine of we you Bey of oingblood, his early days, is new to me. Even where 
it sounds farout I am willing to believe".1t, like that teensaYalu bit. Those kinds of 



things did happen and he's the type to try it. 

Yourepolitical characterization of Arbenz is an overeeitplifidatiOn, but unIeseeit'-  

is relevant, I'll make no further comeent. 

It may not figure in your work, but much more than CIA was involved in the overthrow 

of the Arbenz goveiement, named Nicaragua and the Dominican dictatorship plus Venoluola, 

whence much steneleg and arranging. 

That ■;abell picked Xoungbllod for that caper would seem to be consistent with Robin 

moore'e portrait, ,hich I recall fairly well.Moreover, for s000thiag like that it would 

have to be someone who could not be coaaected should it fail. emithing involving Latino gets 

talked about. I know a man who had to have been involved in the enezusIa end, and he told 

me where he was and before be went, how long he'd be gone. Not American, Datia,...I didn't 

know of Curtis Youneblood...I do remember boom's account bf the firet 'efistro deal ice. 

Your fact or your interpretation, whichever it may be, is reasonable, and like the agency. 

It is when we got to Raney eerein Rich that we got onto ticklish ground. I, frankly, 

can t tell when she was truthful, when she lied. I do know the colonel in that story in not 

theone made suspect by the Zeds. I have cone to know him well. I an add a bit on Brawnere 

Ope of the few apparently dependable things the man who vent hyetbe name of Bexley did faleAtleee 

Garrison wan got froa him a xerox of a telegram asking bin to join the bay of Pigs. This 

man saw to it that there was no copy in hte Garrison files. An associate of-his showed it to . 

be the day before he fled New Orleans, the two of them having boobytrapped Garrison who ' 

also activated their peehaps well-intentioned trap. I exposed it. it would have been ruinous. 

They have Perrin still alive! And more and worse, If the FBI read hoore's book they'd have 

know where to find the realeimaghlood, and if they had no other way, they could have done 

it through hoore or the agent, if not the peblishers. So, that they never got the right 

one has to be noneacoidental, for they also knetrhia. They have to have a rap shoat and 
prints on him. he has a 'risco record of which know. I can probably put you in touch with 

the lawyer a friend of mine out there located, the lawyer who defended hie. I have it some-

place in ray files, but it is probably in a very large one and would take long to find. 

Easier to write and ark if you lieut. The Brazil story sounds freenier, but I do not know 

where I heard it, 1  know "enfro had some of this stuff, but I also know that 1.ivingston's 

partner, who gave every appearance of tak1ng an instent dislike to me, knows Y well...The 

only close relative of Kent Courtney of whom I know is an also-righter brother Cy. Never 

heard of Ken. Now there is also an Alaa 'eaurtney, a 	right-wing writer. hay have had 

a radio prpgrwa, too. hot clear in recollection. If he did, he was also =elected with 

all the US "uban mercenaries. The mysterious saving fros the firing squad is inconsistent 

with all ealiferer stories. ne is a real sadist, wa., knee as Ll Tigre for his viciousness. 
I d not discount the possibility, if that is in the Herald files, thateit was contrived 

se part of a cover story.Your next graph, which I now see, is not in any way inconsistent 

with this hunch. 

In  the book, knowing something of "oore's aperoach and Youngblood's Wildness, I had 

some trouble following it when he said be got on the outs with "astro. 	recollection is 
Anolear, batd.t is to the effect that some of it seams not to etack well, Again, not in-

consistent, if true, with agency connection. But that did require steel nerves! 
Boeyou think that Y would have recruited two cops for such a caper withouteworryIng 

about what would ahppen? Are cops so free they can come and go like this? I think cops 

would have been bad if anything had gone wrong, and the agency would have screamed if he 
was then still working for them. and would the cope risk their jobs this way? The last 

graph on 4, the Miami arrest, bears on the earlier point about the Fel missing, which can't 

be and makes credible an agency con eoction that was protected. But who called_the.00pe? 

Who knew and could have? It is important that Y became prosecution witness instead of 

deeendant, but he was the real ofeender. would they have pulled that off, the Miami police? 

Doubt it. And when he scrammed, even eore reason to infer influence used. 

There is no doubt there is ample reason to suspect an agency connection. ply biggest 

trouble was with the time, when 1  knee JFK had put his foot down and when, from what could 



be no more than a cover account, Y was fighting or being fought by the reds. Certainly the book would seem to mark the end of official usefulness. Or do you disagree? 

That Youngblood was part of Doubl-Chek is credible. Have you check the stories of the pre-Be-y.1'1v fooliohness, when an allegedly shoteup B-26 lsnuleii at ley West and the reporter saw through the sham? That could also have been the kind  of thing he could have been used for. But this story of the airlines pilot presents a problem* those.  11-2 types were kept to themselves. And how could Y have bad any connection with that kind of operation? Hew, then, can this gey know that Y was with the agency until 1965 if he was used as a U-2 pilot? Is it more than Y so told him? 
It can provide a credible motive for the JFK assassination, but not Xiang. tenfro also said that theagency boys wanted vengeance, feeling sold out. But if they knew what happened, they sought vengeance on the wrong man, for he had never agreed to what the agency promised, and teey should have gone after the liars ith false promises. Besides, there were no plans of which 1  knee for air cover on the first at,,aak. That lea, made Is A'ob's partner Walter? Well, I heard he knee Y was then in Bemehis....4hat is more interesting is what I supeose is, like in Dallas, unavailable, the identifications from the police of those-they arrested....Iegot a similmr  story from *hompeon"ebout the set-up and just don t believe it. They needed but one and they had the best in Ray, Nor do I beiTeve the story that Jeety blunderede-and I'll tell'yo • when you arc beee;- I remember Benfro'Seand:Warren '4mith's story, and " know Jim's 	was remodeled. I was there. But .denfro himse=lf is capable of having written that number near the booth. Or was it a wag phone? However, there is one aspect of the "aiti stiry that interests me, the guneeeller, and that oaa t be gaoule There was a liaiti caper going then. I have one of the guns kalif) on tape Stith another present. They claimed to have agency backing, which I then doubted. Both were former mercenaries (Cabe), one claimed to have been there with Castro (not impossible), and they talked quite openly to no and on the,phone.while I was there about this. But why was it necessary to buy gUns through such aaallerwhen there is Cummings, mnterarmoo, etc? 	

. eekweieeee,  • The next day I 	have known about the evidence left behind. -t vas reported. One could argue counter to you, that knowing there was nothing on him he could have gone there and arranged to attract attention so he would be picked up and rthleased before there was what should have been expected but,never,vae, anybrual investigation. 	 • Your argument on who Y could have a lled is persuasive if the police were not them-selves first persuaded that they had nothing. On him, And, if he bad an agency connection of the east it could have jelped him then, for the last thing they wanted was any of theirs, past or present, implicated. 
1'11 wait for you to be here to. discuss other possible motives. And you are oorreot that all of th, right are not racists, and some minorities who are the victims of racism also produce members for the extreme right. 
I don't think the real Xing ki13ers did it for partittic reasons, real or fancied. I think it was for S.We4ii. But, God knows how many separate plots there could have been, were most or the time....There is another possibility on whether Ray ever heard of Youngblood, that is Y's use of another nane....I see no point in establish3ng A surveillance post prior to the criee. I wasn't needed....Your questions are all reasonable, but I just don t think the crime we, committed that way. I think if he served any role, he was the or a killer, not a patsy, unlese it ass arranged for a second patsy with a real alibi to be available in the event the first didn't work, and it was a farout thing that did work... Glad you arc coming. The time now is open, but I newr know what can happen. "y wife is woreing to help a friend 8/23-7, so 1  have to take her to work at 9 and get her at 5. We are an hour away. If you are driving, you are welcome here. ''his time of the year reservations can be tight in DC. ' edy the way, hoop you have the stories on chinale at the Pick, with slides. I think the best aperoach is just to talk about these things. I have forgotten much about the little I knew of him...And one thing about all those types is that they like to be convected with action, even if they fancy the ccueuection, and then talk about it among themselves. I have met enough to know this is true of those I have met. ...Think about his alleged casino cone nections. They eight be intereetiag. If you recall any names, note them not to forget. Thanks for the long explanation. Rope  those random corn ents may be of some use. See you soon. 



Deaf' Harold 

I thinkwiI1 take your advice about-the tape recorder. Where,,, wouldbe a good place to buy one? 1111111110111.1111111114remillilmiiiiie.,54, 

As2yOupa'obzbly knoW, the Esso station has been leveled. I talked to the people at Texaco, :and.they do not remember Willie Green:. 'I used to know the owner very well, but he sold out about the, time,. of the King assassination. His son is in partnership with the new.' owner, and the son promised he would ask his Dad(who now lives in Florida) if he,remembers Willie. Social 6ecurity numbers, .or other personnel records may be still in son's possession. he'said he would ,let me know. 

' As far as this particular 
of using it in my book . unless 

(1) I located Willie Greem.. 

(2) Got a signed.statement from him. 

As far as.the newspaper article, I cannot find it in the . Ray file. Someone tore it from the boundfile(I think -I know who); and:I haven t checked the micro filM as that would not do alligtany good as far as furnishing a copy.,? know the reporter, who wrote story,/and he gave me approximate time he wrote it(late April or early May).. • 
I think we discussed YOungblood- before."AsXar as CIA policy is:- concerned, what Is it? Can you tell me? From gist of most of,my research on CIA at that time was:' 

(1) After Bay of Pigs, Kennedy appointed blue 	anel to investigate inner workings: 

(2) Kennedy set up DefenSe<4ntelligence Agency insideDe . offiefensI to eyaluate much of CIA intelligence, especially that pertaining to enemyde 
ens*  -e

fense ac
d,
tiyities

e■PS 	
(missile sites, troop movements,-. etc ) .ort  

(3) After Cuban Missile Crisis, Kennedy switched foreign policy'in regard tp supporting future invasion of CUba, and ordered the hitrarchY,  of CIA to disband guerilla, and other para-military insurgency groups'undergoing training in U.S. That was late, November 1962, and December 1962. 

(4) On January11101963the directives(which Prouty spoke about) went)into effect, and2.1111041111* purported to make sweeping changes, --espeCially  in the plans koperations divisionsHof CIAr  

(5) In FebruerSi; 1963,11111Maj.:Gen. Charles Cabell, one of the few;:i-4%00_ actiVeduty: military4ersonnel assigned to CIA hibrarchy, formally, retired from serviceAs'deputy director under. Dulles,•he--more.the any other executive at the upper echelon level--had more control over para-military operations conducted by the plans & operations: ll divisions'eA :ctiV4yreernited.  distharged veterans of military _ . service to jOin=covert military operations of'CIA. He plaed'an, :important role in such ventures as occurred in Costa Rica', . Guatemala, and Bay. of MO...,  
What is'important'about (5)- 1S'thet when CabelLieft 

!Ahe i,,C4,,he-probahly,retaine&-as:muchcontrol and knowledge over. the .

covert activities of the plans & dperatiohs division because most pf 
 the people whoremained at thisleve 	 recruited -and'' 

assigned byhim. Thi,theory that DUlles acted upon *n retaining Cabell 

410400410.000106000#0  

incident is concerned, 1  wouldn't think 

all those _ears 4kwas  that the CIA ,needed:its.own military chief of staff 
to coordinate these paramilitary activities;: so CIA. .coUld retain its:...' 
autOnomy ancU,be.;:free of JointChiefs of St ff a s interference (more) 



	

: 	. 	..__ 
Where 	Youngblood' 	'' 

In 1953, in the'first year of the Republican administr,Aion, 
Youngblood dropped out of the University of Arkansas where he had a.• 
promising career, both scholastically and athletically(he played most 
of the majorgames•of the Razorback'season), and went to Canada.. That 
was in - early NoVemember. Youngbilod had been enrolled since September 
and had been discharged_ from the -U.S. Army in August., 

enlisted 	' 	,1 
:.„..'...4x1,,HeIMIINWNNNIW•da44he,.kIJ.S.;v,. Ai-iroqorce44rUNIIIIIIIIIIIIW-1950yo bow 'was-

promptly selected foraviation Cadet training. He had.a commercial 
pilot's license, and had been flying since 1946:(I have talked to 
a Miller County farmer who unofficially taught him to fly at age 15, . ',  
several. months below the required age of 16 according to then existing 
ciuregutions.),,, ,...- 

discipliner : reasons. I have' never MOW learned what those reasons' 11\)4  
Ha 	 aviation-1MM training, he was washed out for,. l*Vilr:gh 	

. 	 : 

actually were. He then enlisted in the paratroopers, finished Ranger 
training at Ft. Benning, andment to Korea where he earned a I -  
battlefield commission.'He claimed he once rescued a B-29 crew which • 
had been shot down north of the Yalu river, and saved the Air r orce 
some embarassment as the raid was over Red Chinese territory: ' 

while,Youngblood was still in the Army,-he was sent to .-. 
rename where he met several Latin American politicians and.  military 

figures. Youngblood, who looks like a cherokee indian and can pass 
for a Latin American, learned to speak fluent Spanish. while on 

Arbenz was, dictator),'. 
attacha.duty,inPanaMehe traveled freely througho t Guatamale( 
where left' wing Col- ,sitesF. 
terrain features, customs of the villagers, etc. 	 . 

	

,. 	. 	. 	. 	, 
It appears he was being programmed for the Army or government s  . 	 ! 

future plans to topp4tArbenze. Youngblood became a frequent companion 
of Col. 	 ' 	 a ti lo-Armas in Panama 
City. At an- embas, tiarty,:younghloOd 	mas 	rbenz, a visiting 
dignitary, . 	under a polite gui 	of conversation, Arbenz 
threatened Castillo-Armas, saying he would shoot him if he ever returned 
to Guatemala. 

, 
When Youngblood was discharged fto rmy, he entered tie,  

University of Arkansas. He 	ostensibl 	cause 
by the student body, which led on a complaint by a co-ed who said 
Youngblood raped her,...,The same charge had been made to th& sheriff's 
office, which-refused,to act upon itomplopoilmo 

, 	• , 	 , 
Youngb loowent to -Canada. In three Weeks,' he was hired to 

return to GuateMala for a covert assignment--namely, to rescue Castillo 
Armes, who had returned to GuateMala and was promptly captured by Arbenpe 

Youngblatod went to Panama city first where he Metwithzthe 
daughter of Armes who paid him a large some of money(some say 3.,00,poo.*.:, 
and offered him - the- aid of a trained body of guerilla trained Guatemalian! 
Youngblood purchased a:large4111111111ft Amphibian plane, selected - five 
of the guerillas, launched 1177bWmtraining program, andin early 
WIJanuary, he flew into a village where Castillo-Armes was-ampposedige40 
imprisoned, and rescued him. 	 ' 

The rest 	history. With4mmino-Catillo- Armes free,'the 	4 
CIA set up an'exile government headed by Castillo-Armas, furnished him, 

with an army of mercenarAhnd aMMUmmilian air force, made up of several 

l
ung ho World War II American aces. 

 • 
ToUngbloOd was:Castillo_Armas personal pilot and bodygnard:. . 

he toupd'etat Was.'§ucCess, Youngblood remained-in close touch 
with -the dewily - 	 -c

,
establiShed-dictator, but spent much time flying`_ 

South America. He once operated a, gold mind in PerU, I believe it was,' 

but lalways,returnedto Guatemala- , where he had been grinted some 

;eambling 



It wat.the issue of freely granted gambling casinos that, 
Cattillb-,Armat-lost.11,the, support of a faction 0^4the Army, which. 
began to  

- Then,'sometime in 1955, Castillo-Armes was assassinated. 
The assassin was never caugh nd case remains unpolve& Youngblood 
said,he was out of the 	 en the act occurred, and WIN& did not. 
return#to quatemala until se era] years later. 

•How.„there(are somemilitary people who were famiIiat wittL 
Youngbloodts. record—bOth with the Air Force and the Army=-and they 
say Youngblood was picked for the Guatemalian rescue assignment by 
none other. than.Maj. Gen. uharleo

s Cabell. 
..,0:-,,0041,*.iettmomtir+.#4,00.kwom 	 . 

YOungblooesdpuncle, Navy Captain Curtis Youngblood, 
ostensibly a Navy Judge Advocate in. Panata, but in reality a leading 
Naval Intelligence official for South America, wasItood friend4wAft 

fleMelL:oth were from the Southwest(Cabell, PPom Dallas YoungbloodH 

Because 	wanted to knew wtat Fidel Castro was up' to 
Mexico4nA957_,:Youngblood was aseiglFto infiltrate the Castro 
organizatTOnHis first assignment b/Castro was to smuggle arms ' 
froth Philidelphia to Mexico City aboard a beat-UP, oil leaking C-45, 
an&I-sup -ose it was .no 	that he managed to swiMINMEN,„ fly 
three 	',shipments from U.S. into Mexico.

~Twliow;.doesn't this.ring a bell. Remember the Nancy PerritL 
Rich Story about the caper to,aTt188 le Arms, into Castro controlled' 
Cuba several years later after. Castro had taken over the Island. 

-40#aWwarend,Youngbloodwere friends of 
ate husband 	ah's4idAn7en interview with Wirral COMMIssion 
investigator ::::unknown to Mrs.' Rich, a man she described as a "mtterious 
young. Cuban"- Wiiii sat in a meetingin Dallat apartment.,. ouse 

, probably-Youngblood himself 

As you point out several timew in "Frame Up," the.F-B7 
great for getting caught in the feedback of their own misinformation. 

'FBI 	several YoungbInodU:in BalIds 
area, but-metrerid:ContaCt the real one...'. Walter Alfred(Jackt 

, Youngblbod; WhO-idnot"list.ed in the directory or telephone' book. Me 
actdally livesin A11601Ark:Iabout 180 miles away from-Dallas. 

• 
ButgettingJback to the :pre-Castro Cuban days, Youngblood 

stayed on with Castro.,,flying several missionwfor him, inside Batista 
controlled-CubtakwelLas.:9 

According toAld 
trouble 
authOri  
entry credentials. DUririethe same period 
slain in 

oungblood claimed he had been enroute to Argentina 
e.oyer_the Brazilian jungles with two other perspnw; 

e hidentified'as "Keeltnot Kent=tt-ourtney 
He could be related to the right wing publisher.) 

Youngblood said the. two passengers disagreed as to the 
best route to travel out, of the jungle, so he split up with the 
other two ,,,and trekked his way out of the,jungle—drinking champagne . 

'l and,eating canned goods., e said his'cherokee indian complexion helped 

to ingratiate himself.iwith severs rimitive indian tribe . 

having been turned over to -state 

•;•74"..P.S.; 

Ark.).." 

American,nations., 

ald files, Youngblood. 
De 

. Elrazi with  
a top Batista-diploMat'.wi. 



department officials, Brazilian officials told, the U.S. to get 
oungblood'out'of the country immediately,.apparently hearing of 

an assassination plot against tha,Eatista diplomat. 

-The U.S. 'purcislsed &one way steamship ticket for Ypungblood 
from Brazil-to"l'ew,urleans. En route to the docks, accompanied by 
a state department security, officer, Youngblood escaped after the 
ab in which they were traveling wqs crashed into by another vehicleL. 
he Batittaldiplomat was assassinated Allmisometime that night. HoW:' ' 

Youngblood got back into the U.S. still remains a mystery, according 
to the Miami-Herald news file. 

. But back in Miami, Y'ungbloodspent his time traveling from 
In the 

Ba 
the Mainland-to Cuba. 
assassinating two 
thvoWer :As a training exercise 
tei-tiW 

k by Robin Moore-, Youngblood admitted' 
a -security officials with a flame. ' 
to shoW how the fiery weapon operated 

, The Miam 	 erald reported that Youngblood was i41111111111...1111.9PH 
captured by BatistaYs security forces, headed by Rolando Masferrer. 
T 	barges Were not;:. to.o;.,sPecific, . one hinting that he had swindled,_.:. 
omeeaeida0Uf_oflarge amounts of cash another report saying he 

had actually held up a casino .wit fird-rrms.' 
4"1!',044?4.04  

o the firing squad, but at the last minute, 

Youngblood was saved(after two .  Cubans were executed), and ordered 
couiltry;  

Youngblood went back to the mainland, and here a certain pattern 
emerges that indicated that Youngblood may have been a double spy; 

. 
On onehand he was supposed to b worliuwith Castro to overthrow.  
Batista :

e.
'` 	when' the. chip 	down Batista 	executing 

pro-Castro Cubans, Youngblood is spared. 

ieApittern7. bectotiee..16reOtiibus. wheir'YoU 	 that  
occurred after. Castro. 	over the island. 

Youngb ood Was:flying back-and fOrth from Miami to Cuba. e was 
one of the few Americans that could get close to Castro, whom Young 
blood said owed him at least4500,000 for payment for myriad services., 
(gueril,la raids,:assassinafions,, ete, etc);..in the booX,,Yo 
said he aNakidistrustWUrierOisbrotherl  Raul familiar name 

m 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Castro supposedly ' made Youngblood a deal. ne would pay him 

what he owed him if Youngblood would pull one more capernamel 	'- 
kidnap, and. return .  Rolando Masferrer to the Cuba so Castro 
UP:befoe.a firing sqUad. 

Remember,' Youngblood himself was once-a prisoner of Masferrer,, 
was spared. So here is a basis of assuming that what was to happen 
later was the quid pro quo fo' Maiferrer returning Youngblood to 
themainland after execution o loungblood s:associates. 

According to the Miami files oungbloOd was ordeaiy astro, 
to pick two associates,,bring 	d Cuba and let Castro himself 

ii7g59-Pkt4410,14f.NON4c 4dna 	 ar'woul ,be sat m14 

loungblood Paidtwo Miami Springs pOlicemebto fly to Cuba-
with him. Apparently Castrol did not approve' of,Youngblood's:associl,tes 
andealled 40111the:scheme off.:. Youngblood fleW.thetwo men back 
to Miami but, apparently did not break the newa'to them that theYwere 
not ..4PP ved. 
) 	Then 	 Ted the Miami police intelligence squad and told 
thWof,tL;Plotr.t90iidnap94asferres.JoungbloOd, and the two policem 
were arrested. 	' 

.491iPe 4-  unde7'hond, dongblood -was releas , 
fingerptinted=ind mugged. No bond 
to both'police records and tiiVilew 

actually,placid in jail and,pu 
at the'city jail after he was 

was set for his released,,acQqr 
Spaper clippings'at-th0.4neraId. 



viii Teat 	libti*“or assassination of kennedir, ::• • 
• 1 	. 	.

• does not or.eate:a4basis.-.of.mOtiye for assassination' of-kIn  • 

it maspurelyc,,tory.MOney.. 
' 	. 

But thers is anotherii lanationfor YoungblOpdis Pr 
:• 

in 

page 5 . 

ban th 	cita5  °r trial le. case, ainst•. e.t 

polidemenwere dropped when the: prosecution could not produce a 

state 	044*Y 	 f if '41400 0Am,..  

Defens= attorneys for the tw• policemen•told the judge 
Awe 

at the hearing that 	 t Youngblood WaS now listed as 

a ,prosecution witneas, because it was announced earlier that he 
, • 

was; one of:the-three defendants.'., 

The atto eys oted that it was also peculiar tha 

did not Show a.: few minutely before the trial arted,. 

Youngblood wes.iftthecourt hallway--talking to: two FBI ,agents. 

Quick'disappearance? 

	

Now do you' dlUbt that Youngblood 	notconnected with -  

the CIA? 
, 

he last. reason can state much more succinctly. Renfro: 

	

. 	. 
Hays has referred ma to a Southern Airlines pilot, who used to fly' 

-thelgr2ovenAussiallith,9ary.PowersoWers mentione&*m a?.1061:stA a,,,,,,ototifikerft,e1400(t."- • 4'4.0.1Ftrn"-: : , 	, 

once in his bOokl,1"64erhead Flight.” This source has definitely , 	• 	• 
identified yOungblOOd as being with the agency as late as 1965,- 

. 	, 

	

)1, 	when the pilot left the CIA. He said Youngblood Was one of the B-26 
,% 
A/ 
	

pilots. who parti6ipated...in the raid over Cuba during Bay of'Pigs. 

'le was One of those who survived. As you know, from the famous. 

'Bir(Birmingham widows" story in-WI-Seta "InvisibIstovernment, 	were 
• 

three An* 	 tAsa a 

in Memphis. on the day of King's assassination..Another source 
. 	- 	• 

LMemphis knOWS7youngbIbod and.*aidloungblOOdealled bim tha. 

As you know, JOwershas identified Youngblood as the man the pol pp 
• .f!!••••• 

arrssted.at 9 a.m.. on April 5, the morning.'after the assassination.; , 

orr!:t. e•s alUi7.hIS76afe;- 	 4 

g food told- this Cher Memphis, source:7-rk  a  --that 

was being set . up as a patsY e'believes that he and Ray were suppoSe 
. Me?er when the • fatal shot was supposA to hcAre.ben " 	 '' the room 5, 

...1...._have,Jas  fired.  
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Ipkw.0?4,44.: 

Youngblood however, never made contact with Ray, because 

	

jay blundere 	went to'Jitle'Glub(instead of Jim's' Grid and 

wrote the.number 5'(it was.still.  there until five months ago whe 

	

'440-1410#00$940444ity,,, 	 . 
the place 'changed hands end was remodeled) 4Ipap the wall by the 

" 4emeMber-aseing Nay-in—Jimse- Clubwhile-Ot 
Gr-ae witnesses. remember seeing Youngblood in Jim's 5iib--including Jowers.' 

	

Young 	sensed something was happening. He was supposed to 

be in town to make contact with a gun seller, who was supposed7t 

show him a model of a weapon that he(Youngblood) was supposed to 

get inside.Haiti. Youngblood claiMs' not Wipe a racist(See opening. 

chapter of "The Devil -To Pay" where Youngblood castigates the 

prejudices of white East Texas fiimers, including his own father, 

for their heir,  irr ational hatred of Negroes . ) 

Youngblood returned to the cafe the next day, fearing that if. 
.4, 44,2. 	• 	 r 

he left town, he might be suspect in the King slaying, according to 

the Memphis source who-knows YoUngblood. Now this has some basis • 
of logic'to 	after all, if You gblood was not part of the conspiracy, 

4124....••°  would h 	 gentsaiii left behind 'to implicate ,Ray?: 

Bp 	
. 

showing-upat'thecafethe next.  day, an&getting 4//////0 arrested 
• 

he could show that while his motives weren't purely legitimate; he 

certainly. Wasn't part' Of a murder scheme This  A4i1s why the police 

probably' turnedh loose 	•■••14-4-1-  L1,4 ,  40,44114 

I discussed.  Y nghlbad with EolaJensenwith:TK.  andloAn 

HolloMan'with 	phis,pclit 	nsen inadvertantly tipped hi 	
!# 

and:as,faraesram concerned, he practically admitted that Youngblood 
.„. 

was not only in town, ~'.but was in custody for at least two hours on 

the morning of,the ifth.-Whileseveral Misssissippi• youths one Wh 

father' is'a proM nerit 	 emPhisl.were 	0.p04t, 0 of ho 

they let'out aTebel'yell-inffrontvp.  earlier .than X 

he rho 	houee, Younghlood4as'-turned loose some two hours 	er 

his arrest: These youths were held 'in jail until:6 p.m. that nigh 
• 

ihus, assuming all parties got their, one, telephone call. I. 

would viIIMI.siwk. .appear that Youngblood knew someone with influence 

greater than anyone called by the isisdilippi students, includAng the; 
;- 

one whoSe father was a prominent lawyer. • 

• • • 

01-6) 
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pshr 

"says  

assassination was not 

s 	

racis
iko
t-oriented. Or, it may be that the motive' 

, 	priAmkmam3;!. : 	 , 
was. 	but'spamnad Of politic-ideblogical considers inns 

as you astutely suggested in yoUrbook. 

I suPposs it is potsible for,,a person to be totally liberal 

on the race question, but at the same time, be possessed of the right 

wingt meaftillat authoritarian-militaristic cast of mind--the type of 

th4 bed ld, theminde of such people as the late;  

George sokosky', or 	 --appaently z!!! motivated 

at the subconscious level to prove themselves more 100 per cent 

American than the self-alleged 100 per cent Gentile .militant right. 

Let's suppose Youngblood.--a descendant of the american Indian-- 

has that cast of mind. It  figures,'doesn't it, that the killing of! 
2 	• , 

kingiaii.S a pi76i4iitie act-=one that could convenient; 	firirtm 

-of/NW a hands:, sum of money. I have always noticed that the 

ability to reap profit never interfered with the a;i:ergieright winge 

enthusiasm to espouse what he considered to be a patriotId; cause. 
. 	..• 

.: Perhaps, Ray was the scapf!igbat the patsy--se 

than Youngblood. Bob Livingst name ungbibrod never meant; 

between Youngblood and Ray. 
•!..! 	 ; 

WaSn't it in Crime And Punishment where the criminal returned 

to the police. sta,tiprL2to tauntthe policeafterHcommission of hi 

Youngblood !03044.kW 

could accomplish two.-thinga bi_211ft was enabled to establish a 

-surveillance post aldrprior to the commidaion Orthe . 	. 

Crime to,check forany:last minute oversights; and two hm:wouX 

be able to return to the scene' of crime 

flagrante'delietb. Again, he could use his role of suspectm4  

a surveillance point to deterMine what the police really had learne 

and 	irection ,the investigation was heading. 

anything.to. him. uhile we,have neVer allowed Ray's veracity or lack. 

of it toideter us from fithomin&every aspect of this.case, it'Could 

be that RaY had..never heard ofjoungblood because' he-had never• 

him. Tha. man he.refered to.as Rabul maY have been,the middle man 

1 
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I believe I discussed some aspects of these facte pertaining 

l'4444, tofoungblood with you while you were in Memphis, but you seemed to 

be .raJ jske 	his connection 
. 	 ' 
But. do you not think it is coincidental that: , 

.FBI questioned several persons by Youngblood in Dallas after 

Kennedy assassination,Tostensibly to confirm or refute- 

Nancy,Perrin 	story. 	• 

.A man named Youngblood connected with uack Ruby in,a gun . 

running scheme in Cuba, that is if Mrs. Rich s story is 

true; If story is not true, isn't it .coincidental that she 

picked the name of a ran who actually existed and who had . 	. 	, 
been associated with gun running schemes not only to Cuba 

butlither'Latth'AMeritart -nations for almoste'dpcade-pribi 

to the alleged incident in her story? 

.A man named Youngblood has been associated with activities' 
of 	the.same activities which. are oftenen 

Usual* financed--if not. actively, directed--by the CIA. 

herealA.OUhtbi*ii-was,in_MeMphiechFtteday of 

the assassination, as well as the day after. 

Well,. I hope to.see you between Aug, 211-9 I will ,give you 

a ring when -get to dishington.liaVen'tgoi my hotel reservat'<1oi 

yet, and I will write you as soon as I know. I will also bring copy. 
Of article you requested aS,I have one last place:I might be able to. 

obtain 'one 

out TOUhgblsiodiblaa0 
• 

_ 

OurOd 101nVestfg06-  
ton, ]D.!-,e:..tPTPlexi.,XPU*- occasibnTto probe/for7anyFo fitialoOnnectionbaWeen': 

the CIA... .1 have: exhausted any sourdes_atthis'levei.i 
sti4,1'- 4 . 	- . : A told you, 	IWU .4'. 	 lOana, TeX., and:knoi.sev ...„ .. who  kn 	 who Tê abbut; )61, Alleeni... 	 ack and I are the same age „ 	 and whi 

 ., 
our paths.baveinevertrOpeed, we joined the U.S. Airrorceqthet 
same:yeaf19517;PFibieeVtimeridiadiffietimmitifiex. 371 was discharged  in 1954, until 1965, I wentitoechoolorked on'newePapers4-ane traveled through many toWns.- RksiEverywhere I-went,!whenApeople asked,Me,where I was from, and I told themrIttpawaye4iteeMed.:. 
there was someone in the crowd who knew 'sack Youngblood, and wh 
asked me if I knew him. Some of the stories of course, are 

oss e 	' atiorrr, if not puree 
T 	 !-Itctieht 

P!st'as you ard undoub abr 
being located in the- Qa 
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enough true stories about him to make it unnecessary to exaggerate 

the realonee:t&w"—' 

4soitooi 


